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Abstract: Selective laser melting (SLM) is an ideal method to directly fabricate products with high
geometrical complexity. With low density and good corrosion resistance, aluminum alloys are
widely used as important structural materials. Microstructures and mechanical properties of SLMed
aluminum alloys have been recently widely studied. Corrosion behavior as a vital concern during the
service of SLMed aluminum alloy parts has also drawn many attentions. Previous studies have found
that SLM-processed aluminum alloys exhibit better corrosion resistance compared to the casted and
wrought counterparts for both Al-Si alloys and high strength 2xxx Al alloys, which is mainly due to
the unique microstructure features of SLMed Al alloys. For Al-Si alloys, with different shapes of Si
networks, the different building planes show discrepant corrosion behaviors. Owing to the rougher
surface with relatively larger numbers of defects, the as-printed surface is vulnerable to corrosion
than the polished. Heat treatment has a negative effect on corrosion resistance due to the breakup of
Si networks. The microstructure features correlated with the corrosion behaviors were also reviewed
in this paper. Some suggestions on the future study of corrosion behaviors of SLMed Al alloys were
put forward.
Keywords: selective laser melting; aluminum alloys; heat treatment; corrosion behaviors
1. Introduction
Growing attention has been paid to 3D printing due to the significant advantages it offers in
manufacturing products with complex structures without extra machining processes [1–3]. As 3D
printing can produce components with complex geometries, which are needed in many industries, it
is widely used to produce various metallic parts, made from different metals, including aluminum
alloys [4], titanium alloys [5,6], steels [7–9], nickel alloys [10,11] and shape memory alloys, [10,12].
Mehrpouya et al. summarized in their review that 3D printing exhibits enormous market potential
in industry 4.0 due to its significant advantages, such as time and materials saving and high design
freedom [13]. Selective laser melting (SLM) is one of the most promising 3D printing methods
mainly used to manufacture metal products by selectively melting the layers composed of metal
powders [14–16]. SLM process is widely used to produce aluminum parts [4], titanium parts [5,6],
biomedical parts [17], steels parts [7–9] and so on [18].
SLM is developed from the selective laser sintering (SLS) process. According to the schematic
diagram presented in Figure 1, it is clear that SLM employs a laser beam with high power (200 W)
to thoroughly melt the selected area in each powders layer that is designed by the matching
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software [19–22]. The protective atmosphere, including nitrogen, is utilized to avoid the oxide
of molten metal [23–25]. After the metal powders are melt and solidify, the building cylinder moves
down the pre-set distance, then the recoating device prepares a new powders layer on the lower
layer and the laser beam starts to work again [26,27]. This building process will continue until the
components are entirely built [28].
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Due to the outstanding advantages of SLM products such as building flexibility and raw materials
saving compared to the traditional casting process, it is promising to produce metal components
regardless of geometrical complexity through SLM process [1,2,29]. As the metal powders in the selected
area are entirely melted and solidify rapidly during processing [30,31], corresponding components
produced by SLM have high density, good surface quality and ideal dimensional accuracy compared
to other 3D printing methods such as SLS [32]. Furthermore, the refined microstructure resulted from
the rapid solidification rate can significantly improve the mechanical properties [33,34].
However, supporting structure requirement and low building rate during manufacturing restrict
the application of the SLM process. The quality of the SLM prepared alloys depend on the process
parameters, such as the power of the laser, hatch distance and powder layer thickness, scanning
speed and especially the composition of the powders [16,35–37]. It is reported that addition of
4 wt. % Si can significantly refined grains and produced SLM AA7075 alloys without crack [38].
Kairy et al. found icosahedral quasicrystal that unreported previously in SLM prepared AA7075
aluminum alloy [39]. Besides, the surface treatment and the machining process are demanded to
meet the industrial requirement [40]. The high-temperature gradient (3500 K/s)also causes different
shrinkage and introduces residual stress into the structure [41]. The existence of residual stress is
detrimental to the mechanical properties and leads to thermal distortion, especially in the thin-walled
parts [16,42,43]. Hence, it is inevitable to use proper heat treatment method to relieve the residual
stress. However, the microstructure is also changed after post heat treatment as well as the mechanical
properties and the corrosion resistance [44,45].
With the small melting pool and relatively shallow melting depth, the rapid cooling and
solidification rates (103–106 K/s) of SLM lead to the formation of ultrafine microstructure compared to
the conventional casting process [32,46–48]. For the Al-Si series alloys produced by SLM, microstructure
presents the typical morphology that α-Al matrix is implanted into the continuous Si networks, while
the casted alloy is the coarser microstructure with acicular Si phase [49,50]. Because of the large
temperature gradient, the sizes of cellular structures gradually grow with the increasing distance away
from the center of the melt pool [51–53]. Due to the non-equilibrium state after SLM process, an post
heat treatment that is applied to the adjustment of mechanical properties has a significant influence on
the microstructure evolution of the SLM-produced alloy, for example, the Si networks of the SLM Al-Si
series alloys turn into the Si particles after heat treatment [52,54–57]. The processing parameters also
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have an important effect on the formation of structures; improper parameters result in cracking, pores
or other defects in the products during SLM [23,25,36,58].
Corrosion resistance in various working environments is an important property for metallic
material components. The poor corrosion resistance severely restricts the application ranges and causes
enormous economic costs and even results in the life-threatening accidents in some cases [59–61]. With
the low density, high specific strength and good corrosion resistance compared to steels, aluminum
alloys have been widely applied in aerospace engineering and automobile industry [48,62]. The study on
SLM prepared aluminum alloys has been growingly reported in recent years. Meanwhile, the corrosion
behaviors of SLM-produced aluminum alloys gained growing attentions [63–65]. With distinctly
different microstructure and alloying elements distribution in the matrix, SLM aluminum alloys
show different corrosion behaviors compared to the casted Al alloy [63–65]. The corrosion behaviors
vary with the sizes of cellular morphology, such as the melt pool borders, having the largest cellular
structure among the printed surface [66–68]. The working places, such as in the wet environment
or corrosive seawater environment that facilitate corrosion reaction, have a significantly negative
impact on the corrosion resistance of SLM alloys [69]. So, it is vital to research the corrosion
behaviors of SLM-produced aluminum alloys components. On the other hand, appropriate post heat
treatment is used to relieve the residual stress in SLM prepared products through microstructure
adjustment [16,42,54,70]. It is essential to study the evolution of corrosion resistance which is closely
related to the microstructure. Before the adoption of appropriate additional surface treatment or other
corrosion protection methods to improve the corrosion resistance aluminum alloys after SLM process,
the corrosion mechanism should be detected.
The microstructure characteristics, mechanical properties and the effect of post heat treatment on
microstructure andproperties of SLM prepared Al-Si alloys were summarized in detail by Song et al. [71].
Sander et al. and Kong et al. summarized the influence of commmon issues (pores, surface roughness
and anisotropy) on the corrosion of SLM prepared alloys and made a brief investigation about SLM
produced aluminum alloys, they also summarized the studies related to the corrosion behaviors of
aluminum alloys produced by additive manufacturing process [72,73]. The corrosion behaviors of
several types of SLM prepared Al-Si alloys are already investigated by researchers. In order to further
understand the research progress of SLM produced aluminum alloys in corrosion resistance, this
paper mainly describes the influence of post heat treatment on microstructure evolution and corrosion
resistance of SLM-produced Al-Si alloys. Part two summarizes the microstructure evolution, while
the corrosion behaviors are presented in the third part. The summary and outlook of SLM aluminum
alloys on corrosion resistance study is described in the last part.
2. Microstructure of Al Alloys after SLM
2.1. In as-Built State
Due to the near eutectic composition and relatively lower thermal expansion coefficient
(19.4 × 10−6 ◦C−1, compared to other non Al-Si alloys, such as 2xxx and 7xxx Al alloys), Al-Si
alloys are the most frequently used aluminum alloys for SLM [2,26]. Existing literatures on corrosion
behaviors of SLM prepared aluminum alloys mainly focus on Si-containing aluminum alloys, such as
AlSi10Mg and Al-12Si. A few studies have been devoted to 2xxx high strength Al alloys [74].
The microstructure of SLM-prepared AlSi10Mg alloys has been studied by Gu et al. [65]. Gu et al.
found that the average size of the Si particles in the scanning electron microscope micrograph is
0.192 µm that is measured by the linear intercept method according to ASTM E11296. Interwoven Si
particles with nano sizes form an interconnected Si network in building layers [65]. The prominently
high-temperature gradient and rapid solidification of the melted powders layer result in the typical
structures of SLM prepared alloy as displayed in the Figure 2a,b. The printing parameters, including
the laser power, scanning rate, rotated angle, and so on lead to the different structures of the SLM
aluminum alloy [75,76]. Microstructures also exhibit different morphology on the superficial and
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sectional plane. As can be seen in Figure 2a, the laser tracks are apparent enough to be noticed on the
surface at low magnification, the angle between the tracks is related to the rotated mode of the laser.
Cellular morphology composed by irregular circles are revealed on the surface, this microstructure
different from the cast samples is made up of the oversaturated Al crystals that are surrounded by the
Si networks [30,34]. Meanwhile, the cross section is the regularly stacked semi-circular structure that is
stacked along the direction of construction, due to the layered solidification from Figure 2b, semicircles
are the contour of the melt pool in the cross section, which is similar to those in typical aluminum
laser welds. The opening direction of the semicircles is parallel to the stack direction. It is indicated
that the microstructure of the XZ-plane contains the elongated columnar morphology, the Si networks
are accordingly elongated. As shown in Figure 2c,d, the cellular structure with a dark color is the Al
matrix, while the light phase is the interconnected Si networks formed during the terminal stages due
to the cooperative growth mechanism [68]. The solidification process is accelerated by the high cooling
rates that can reach 108 K/s [77], resulting in the formation of nanoscale structure [78].
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Figure 2. The microstructure of two different planes of SLM Al-12Si alloy: (a) polished XY plane;
(b) polished XZ plane; (c) eutectic Si networks of XY plane; (d) eutectic Si networks of XZ plane; (e) the
eutectic Si shells of XY plane; (f) the eutectic Si shells of XZ plan [68].
It is found that there are three distinct regions on both side of the SLM produced samples
(XY-plane and XZ-plane); each region is composed of the cell-like structure with comparable size and
number density. For the SLM AlSi10Mg alloy, the center of e melt pool consists of the fine llular
structure; the Al matrix is surrounded by the eutectic Si networks, which are woven by the nano-sized
Si particles [34,46,79]. The area between the center and boundary of the melt pool is composed of
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coarser cells compared to the central structure, the density of which is decreased due to the larger size,
and the orientation of the elongated cells are in the direction away from the center, which is also in
accordance with the direction of heat diffusion. The last region is located at the boundaries of the
melt pool, including the most apparent honeycomb structure and the most continuous Si networks
which is resulted by the diffusion and precipitate of Si element due to the lower cooling rate than other
regions [66,80,81]. The distribution of Mg in the center of the melt pools is more uniform than that
in the boundary from the surface scanning of EDS, which also indicates the cell volume of the melt
boundary is significantly larger than the cells in the pool’s center [66].
For SLMed 2xxx high strength Al alloys, it is reported that the AA2024 aluminum alloy prepared by
SLM also shows a similar cellular morphology in different regions [74]. Gharbi et al. [74] reported that
for SLMed AA2024 alloy the composition of tiny particles are identical in the different regions, while
the density of particles is different. The high magnification TEM-EDXS maps indicate that Cu is mainly
distributed in most of the particles, and the related phase is identified as Al2Cu. However, the primary
second phase in wrought AA2024-T3 is Al2CuMg. Si is found to be enriched in the detected particles
together with the Al2Cu phase, indicating various phases are clustered in the nanosized particles.
The element line scanning also suggests different phases cluster in different particles, indicating the
uneven elements distribution between different particles. The electron diffraction pattern indicates
that there is no apparent orientation relationship between Al2Cu and the α-Al. It is considered that the
high cooling rate leads to the occurrence of the non-equilibrium solidification process [80]. The unique
new microstructure features of SLMed AA2024 alloy compared with wrought AA2024-T3 lead to quite
different corrosion behaviors [74], which will be discussed in later sections.
2.2. In Heat Treated State
The residual stress, resulted by the non-uniform shrinkage in the matrix during the SLM process,
is detrimental to the mechanical performance. Therefore, proper post heat treatment should be adopted
to relieve the residual stress, and the elongation of SLM aluminum can also be improved after post heat
treatment [16,54,68]. Meanwhile, heat treatments lead to significant change of corrosion behaviors of
SLMed Al alloys (AlSi10Mg, Al-12Si).
The microstructure of SLM produced aluminum alloy has changed remarkably with the increasing
temperature during the heat treatment process [44,45,55]. Due to the rapid solidification process, Si
is supersaturated in the Al matrix. With the energy provided by heating, the non-equilibrium
state is broken, diffusion and precipitate start to reveal in the substrate with the change in
microstructure [52,57,82].
The microstructure evolution process of SLM AlSi10Mg after low temperature post heat treatment
is shown in Figure 3. As mentioned in Figure 3a the continuous Si network is well interconnected
before the additional heat treatment. As shown in Figure 3b, after 300 ◦C post heat treatment for 2 h,
the networks are gradually replaced by isolated Si particles that are distributed along the contours
of the networks. The larger Si particles depend on the precipitate of Si contained in the matrix and
the consumption of small Si on the networks. It is revealed in the Figure 3c that Si shells are entirely
disappeared from the studied surface after 400 ◦C heat treatment for 2 h. The Si particles with larger
sizes compared to the 300 ◦C heat treated samples, are distributed uniformly on the substrate. It is
indicated that the difference between sizes in Si particles are more pronounced. The statistical analysis
suggests that the density of Si particles gradually decreased, while the average sizes of Si particles
increased clearly with the increasing temperature [65]. The decreased density of Si particles is explained
by the Ostwald ripening mechanism that small Si particles are consumed to support the formation
of large Si particles. Further increase in temperature of post heat treatment above 550 ◦C, the size
of Si particles can be increased to 5 µm, while the density value continuously decreased, which is
associated with the consumption of the small Si particles. Moreover, the volume fractions of Si particles
are growing with the increasing temperature of post heat treatment, indicating post heat treatment
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promote the precipitation of Si from the matrix [65,66]. Zakay et al. also reported the similar change of
Si particles after post heat treatment at 400 ◦C for 2 h [83].Metals 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 22 
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It is noted that the heated temperature has an obvious effect on the microstructure evolution of
SLMed alloy [65,66,84]. The influence on microstructure with the post heat-treated temperature lower
than 300 ◦C has also been studied. Gu et al. pointed out that the microstructure of AlSi10Mg remains
nearly unchanged after post heat treatment at 170 ◦C for 6 h. The Si networks at the melt pool borders
turn into isolated Si particles with various sizes after 250 ◦C for 2 h, indicating the intermediately
broken process of the Si networks. When the post heat treatment adjusts to 300 ◦C for 2 h, the Si
networks disappear absolutely, remaining equally distributed Si particles with different sizes. The EDS
results that element of Mg is concentrated in several Si particles due to the post heat treatment [66].
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3. Corrosion Behavior in as-SLMed State
The investigations on corrosion behaviors of SLM aluminum alloy are summarized in Table 1,
and detailed analysis is presented below.
Table 1. Summary of the reported study on corrosion behaviors of SLM prepared aluminum alloys.
Alloys ElectrolyteSolution Corrosion Measurement Influence Factors Reference
AlSi10Mg 3.5 wt. % NaCl Polarization curve, EIS, corrosionmorphology, weight loss
Temperature of
post heat treatment [65]
AlSi10Mg 3.5 wt. % NaCl OCP, Polarization curve, EIS,corrosion morphology
Temperature of
post heat treatment [63]





AlSi10Mg 0.1 M NaClsolution
OCP, Polarization curve, corrosion
morphology, SKPFM
Temperature of
post heat treatment [66]
AlSi10Mg 3.5 wt. % NaCl Polarization curve, EIS, corrosionmorphology, weight loss
Temperature of
post heat treatment [67]
AlSi10Mg 3.5 wt. % NaCl
Polarization curve, EIS, corrosion
morphology, weight loss, low
cycle fatigue
Surface roughness [86]
AlSi10Mg 3.5 wt. % NaCl
Polarization curve, weight loss,
corrosion morphology, low cycle
corrosion fatigue
SLM and cast [87]
AlSi10Mg Harrison’s solution Polarization curve, corrosionmorphology
Different surface
treatment [88]




post heat treatment [81]
Al-12Si 3.5 wt. % NaCl Polarization curve, EIS, corrosionmorphology, weight loss SLM and cast [64]
Al-12Si 3.5 wt. % NaCl OCP, Polarization curve, EIS,corrosion morphology Printing plane [68]
AA2024 0.01 M, 0.1 M, 0.6M NaCl
Polarization curve, elemental
dissolution profiles SLM and cast [80]
OCP: open circuit potential; EIS: electrochemical impedance spectrum.
3.1. Corrosion Rate (Weight Loss Tests)
The weight loss test for different immersion time has been carried out to study the corrosion rate
of SLM aluminum alloys by measuring the weight loss after soaking for different times. Two kinds of
SLM aluminum alloys (AiSi10Mg and Al-12Si) have been studied in the weight loss tests, the 3.5 wt.
% NaCl solution exposed to the atmosphere is the frequently used immersion solution, while HNO3
solution with three kinds of different concentration is also accepted [64].
As presented in Figure 4, Zhang et al. have reported that the corrosion rates of Al-12Si after
SLM are high at the initial stage and decrease gradually with the growing immersion time. When the
immersion time elongated from 7 days to 14 days, the sharp decrease of weight loss rates is present,
followed by the tendency of small fluctuations of the drop during the range from 14 days to 49 days.
The same change tendency is also presented in the weight loss tests of as-cast Al-12Si, the measured
value of which is much higher than the SLM-produced Al-12Si alloy during the total measurement,
indicating the better corrosion resistance of SLM-prepared Al-12Si aluminum alloy [87]. Aghion et al.
also studied the corrosion rates of the printed and casted AlSi10Mg in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution, the
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results manifest that the corrosion rates markedly decreased after 30-days immersion for both two
kinds of alloy and the printed alloy shows a slightly lower weight loss rate than the cast [87]. Leon et al.
concluded that the weight loss rates presented the similar change when the SLM-prepared Al-12Si
soaked in 0.1 M HNO3, but the turning point is present after three days immersion, indicating the
much faster corrosion rate compared to the NaCl solution. Moreover, the weight loss test in 1 M
HNO3 shows a slight increase in the later stage, and the weight loss curve of SLM sample is almost
overlap with the casted sample, indicating the concentration of HNO3 strongly influences the corrosion
behavior of SLM Al-12Si alloy [49]. The further weight loss test for different immersion solution with
different concentration should be studied to verify the relationship between the SLMed alloy and the
casted counterparts.
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Figure 4. Weight loss rate of the SLM produced Al-12Si and casted Al-12Si after immersion in the
aerated 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution [64].
The weight-loss rates of different building planes have also been studied. The results suggest
that XY-plane and XZ-plane present similar corrosion behaviors during immersion though there are
differences in the weight loss rates. The weight-loss rate of XY-plane is higher than the XZ-plane as
for the distinctions in microstructures [85]. The influence of the roughness of SLM AiSi10Mg on the
corrosion rates is studied by Aghion et al., the results manifest the decreased weight-loss rates with
the growing immersion time, and the weight-loss rates of the unpolished sample are higher than the
polished one, indicating the printed surface is detrimental to the corrosion resistance [86].
The weight-loss rate differs from the different study, but the SLM Al-12Si alloy has a lower value
than AiSi10Mg alloy after SLM in the relevant literature. Gu et al. presented the similar weight-loss
rates of SLM AiSi10Mg that produced by the same parameters in two articles, and we infer that the
difference of corrosion rates may be caused by the variety of printing parameters that influence the
formation of microstuctures. Researchers explained that the electrolyte could penetrate the substrate
through the thin primary oxide membrane with poor protection performance and induce severe
corrosion in the initial immersion stage, the high concentration of chloride ions lead to severe corrosion.
Then a relatively stable and compact oxide film forms on the matrix and lower the rate of corrosion, so
the chemical reaction restricted by oxide layer results in the decrease of weight loss rates [64,68].
3.2. Corrosion Morphology
The corrosion m rphology of SLM-produced aluminum alloys (AiSi10Mg and Al-12Si) after
immersion or polarization test can be used to describe the corrosion degree of SLMed aluminum
alloys, and the corrosion mechanism can also be detected through the corrosion products, dissolved
constituents and the residual microstructure. Through alaysis of the corrosion products, the corrosion
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morphology is gradually changed with the increasing immersion time. The microscopic corrosion
morphologies have been described in detail.
At present, the study on corrosion morphology of SLMed Al-12Si aluminum alloy after 14 days
immersion (using two types of solutions, 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution and different concentrations of nitric
acid) has been reported. Zhang et al. [64] explored the corrosion morphologies of SLM Al-12Si and
the casted counterpart after 14 days immersion in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution. As revealed in Figure 5,
the SEM images of magnified corrosion morphologies without the remove of corrosion products,
manifest that only small pitting corrosion is presented on the surface of printed Al-12Si attributed to the
protection of a compact oxide layer, while the severe corrosion can be seen on the surface of the casted
samples with abundant corrosion products appear around the eutectic Si particles. It is estimated that
the oxide film transformed by corrosion products of dehydrated Al(OH)3 cannot prevent the chloride
ion from penetration. After removing the corrosion products, it is presented for the cast samples that
the Al matrix surrounding the eutectic Si underwent severe corrosion. For the SLMed samples, several
corrosion pits regularly distributed in the square areas, while slight corrosion pits revealed between
the square areas. It is explained that the difference in active interface leads to the formation of an oxide
layer with different thickness [64].
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Figure 5. Corrosion morphologies of Al-12Si after 14 days immersion in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution: (a,b)
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Prashanth et al. studied the microstructure of SLMed Al-12Si after 14-days immersion in 0.01 M,
0.1 M and 1 M HNO3 [81]. More severe dissolution of Al can be seen from the SEM pictures than
the NaCl solution, and the loss of Al is increasing with the higher concentration of HNO3, leaving
the undissolved Si networks n the surface. Prashanth et al. thought that the reaction of Al with the
electrolyte results in the dissolution of Al between the Si networks, while the Si atoms are oxidized into
the phase of SiO2 [81]. Zhang et al. studied the morphologies of SLMed Al-12Si aluminum alloy in
different building planes after 14-days immersion in aerated 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution. The severe pitting
corrosion and delamination are showed on the XY-plane, the vertical and horizontal Si networks that
are same with the Si shells shown in Figure 2e,f, are revealed on the bottom and t e side of the pitting
holes. However, the corrosion morphology of XZ-plane differs from the XY-plane, presented that only
the damage of oxide layer and slight pitting corrosion on the surface, indicating the better corrosion
resistance of XZ-pla e comp red to the XY-plane due to the different structure of Si networks [68].
The corrosion morphologies of SLMed AlSi10Mg are studied through optical and SEM pictures
after different immersion days. Rubben et al. [66] researched the morphology of SLM AlSi10Mg alloy
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after open circuit potential (OCP) test in 0.1 M NaCl solution, and the optical image indicated that
many dark points with different sizes presented on the surface. The 15-days and 30-days immersion
test of SLM-prepared AlSi10Mg alloy in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution has been studied by Aghion et al.,
and the optical corrosion morphologies revealed that the unpolished sample underwent relatively
more severe corrosion than the polished sample, the corroded area of the unpolished sample became
larger compared to the polished sample after 30 days immersion. It is concluded that the pitting
factor and pitting density of the unpolished sample are more than two times than the polished one.
The cross-section morphology of pits after 30-days immersion indicated that the unpolished sample
has much deeper and more irregular shape than the polished one. From the corrosion morphology, it
is suggested that the corrosion resistance of SLM-produced surface with the larger superficial area is
obviously lower than the polished surface [86]. Leon et al. [87] also studied the corrosion resistance
through the macro crossion morphology after 30 and 45 days immersion in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution,
the results indicated that the pitting corrosion density of the casted alloy is far more higher than
the printed AlSi10Mg alloy due to the refined microstructure. It is believed that the penetration of
electrolyte solution is increased by the deeper pits in the as-printed sample and the rough surface
promote the corrosion reaction [87].
With higher magnification, the SEM pictures revealed more details of the corrosion morphologies.
The microscopic corrosion morphology of SLM AlSi10Mg after immersion has been studied in three
relevant papers. After immersion in 0.1 M NaCl solution for unconfirmed time, the Al surrounding the
Si networks that remains visible is absolutely dissolved in the corroded area, and an apparent crack in
the Si networks occurred adjacent to the melt pools boundary for the AlSi10Mg after SLM, the presence
of crack is related to the residual stress formed during the solidification [66]. In the paper of Gu and
Zhang et al., the AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy after SLM exhibited a similar corrosion morphology after
45 days immersion in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution. The localized corrosion morphology can be seen from
the surface corroded pictures, which is more preferentially occurred in the borders of the melt pools
where more defects are presented on the surface. The corrosion areas showed that the Al matrix is
almost completely dissolved while the interconnected Si network remains unchanged [65,67]. However,
there is no crack in the Si networks, that may be due to the less severe corrosion than Rubben’s study.
The corrosion morphology after polarization is partially studied, and the result is accord with the
immersion tests. The corrosion morphology of SLM produced AlSi10Mg shows the shallow corrosion
attack, and several visible cracks are positioned in the heat affected zone [66].
3.3. Electrochemical Properties
3.3.1. Polarization Curves
The corrosion resistance of AlSi10Mg, Al-12Si and AA2024 after SLM is also studied by the
electrochemical tests including the polarization curve and the electrochemical impedance spectrum.
During the immersion process, micro galvanic corrosion is one of the most critical corrosion types,
so it is necessary to study the potential difference between the Al and other phases such as Si and
Mg + Si. However, the much lower content of other secondary phases concerning Si have less
effect on corrosion resistance than Si, the amount and the distribution of Si is vital to corrosion
measurements [65]. The atomic force microscopy (AFM) revealed that the largest potential difference
that indicates the significant driving force of galvanic corrosion between the Al and Si is at the melt pool
boundary [66]. It is reported that the initiation of corrosion is preferentially at the melt pool borders
and the micro-cracks occur on the surface that is adjacent to the melt pool boundary. From the results
of Scanning Kelvin probe force microscopy (SKPFM) measurements, the higher potential difference
between the Si and Al in the boundary leads to severe corrosion attack than the center of the melt pools.
It is presented in the potential map, that the potential of Si is higher than that of Al. The potential of Al
in the center of melt pool is higher than that in the borders, while the potential of Si in the melt pool
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center is lower than that in the borders. Hence the potential difference in melt pool center is less than
that in the melt pool borders, so melt pool borders are susceptible to the corrosion [66].
The polarization curve of three kinds of aluminum alloys after SLM has been compared with
the casted counterparts. The corrosion potential and corrosion current density that can be obtained
from the potentiodynamic curves by Tafel extrapolation method were used to analyze the corrosion
resistance in a short test time. Corrosion potential indicates the corrosion sensitivity of samples
in a particular electrolyte, while the corrosion current density means the current density value of
polarization reaction at the corresponding corrosion potential [65]. Leon et al. found that the corrosion
potential of SLM-produced AlSi10Mg is slightly lower than the casted sample; the value difference is
0.01 V. Meanwhile, the corrosion current density is much lower than the cast, indicating the corrosion
resistance of AlSi10Mg after SLM is better than the casted alloy [87]. As can be seen in Figure 6, it is
also indicated that the printed alloys show higher corrosion potential and significantly lower corrosion
current density compared to the casted alloys. From the study of Zhang et al., the SLM Al-12Si samples
show higher corrosion potential and lower corrosion current concerning the casted samples after the
polarization tests in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution. Moreover, the pitting potential that acts as a crucial
electrochemical parameter in the anodic branch, where the current increase rapidly is used to measure
the susceptibility of pitting corrosion. The higher pitting potential means the pitting corrosion is
more difficult to initiate on the surface. From the polarization curve, the SLMed samples show a
slightly higher pitting potential than the casted [64]. It is discovered that the corrosion potential of
SLM prepared AA2024 is lower than that of the AA2024-T3. The corrosion potential is also decreased
gradually with the increasing concentration of NaCl solution (from 0.01 M to 0.6 M ), this significant
variation of corrosion potential is explained that the growing Cl− activates the higher dissolution of
Al. The anodic polarization curves of the SLMed samples show an evident passive region that is
absent in the curves of AA2024-T3 [80]. During the anodic polarization, a passive film might form on
the electrode surface in a small potential range at which the current density remains constant with
the growing potential, so the occurrence of the passive film can improve the corrosion resistance of
matrix [80]. The investigation of Revilla et al. suggests that the corrosion potential is increasing with
higher content of Si [89].
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DMLS [90].
Zhang et al. studied the polarization curves of SLM Al-12Si aluminum alloy. The XZ-planes
shows the higher corrosion potential, while the corrosion current density is more than two times lower
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than the XY-plane. Furthermore, the pitting corrosion of XZ-plane is also higher than that of the
XY-plane, demonstrating the better corrosion resistance of XZ-plane [68]. However, Cabrini et al. and
Pellegrini et al. reported that XY-plane shows beeter passive region in anodic polarization curves than
that of XZ-plane, the XY-plane exhibits better passive region than the XZ-plane [88,91].
The polarization curves of the as-printed surface and the polished surface are also tested by
Aghion et al. The curves revealed that the corrosion potential of the unpolished sample was higher than
the polished sample. However, the corrosion current density is three times higher than the polished
sample, and the protection potential of the unpolished sample was decreased compared to the polished
sample, indicating the polished samples have better corrosion resistance [86]. As shown in Figures 7
and 8, it is also suggested that the rougher surface conditions decrease the corrosion resistance of
SLM-produced Al10SiMg [91].
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3.3.2. Electrochemical Impedance Spectrum
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is also one of the most used methods to study the
electrochemical behavior of SLMed samples. The three-electrode system in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution at
room temperature is adopted, the tested samples with 1 cm2 bare area act as the working electrode,
platinum is counter electrode which is used to measure the current density in the circuit. The reference
electrode described in the literature is the saturated calomel electrode (SCE) to measure the potential
of the working electrode. The frequency range of EIS is from 10−2 to 105 Hz, while the amplitude
of EIS perturbation voltage is 10 mV. As the perturbation of EIS tests has less effect on samples, EIS
can also be used to analyses the electrochemical behaviors for different immersion time [64].To better
understand the EIS results, the fitting circuit diagrams with several components, including resistance
and capacitance, are used to simulate the corrosion behavior of samples. According to the features of
the fitting circuit results, different models can be used to fit the EIS results [65,67,68].
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Zhang et al. researched the EIS results of Al-12Si after SLM process. Figure 9 is the EIS plots and
fitting circuit diagrams of SLM and casted Al-12Si. As shown in the Figure 9a, two distinct capacitive
loops are presented in the Nyquist plots of SLM Al-12Si, while there is only a small capacitive loop
for the casted Al-12Si. The capacitive loop can also be characterized by the peak of the phase angle
that is presented in the Figure 9c. The first peak in the middle frequency corresponds to the formation
of the superficial oxide layer. The second peak that is not clear at the frequency about 159 mHz is
explained by the occurrence of corrosion products. Figure 9d is the fitting equivalent circuit diagrams
of two kinds of aluminum alloys, in which the Rs represents the electrolyte solution resistance, Rf is
the resistance of oxide film on the surface, Rct expresses the change transfer resistance, CPE is the
constant phase element represents the capacitive resistance of electric double layer that is affected
by the defects and roughness of electrode surface. The element of O presented in the equivalent
circuit diagram of SLM-produced Al-12Si is represent the finite length diffusion impedance that results
from the corrosion products layer of Al(OH)3. The frequency-impedance diagram manifests that the
impedance at low frequency (100–10−2 Hz) of SLM-produced Al-12Si alloy is significantly higher than
the as-cast Al-12Si alloy, the fitting results from the equivalent circuit diagrams also show the higher
Rct value of SLM Al-12Si than the as-casted Al-12Si, demonstrating a lower rate of corrosion reaction
during the immersion [64].Metals 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 22 
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Zhang et al. also studied the electrochemical behaviors of the different building planes of SLM
prepared Al-12Si aluminum alloy through EIS in another paper. The results are consistent with the
corrosion morphology and polarization curves. Two capacitive arcs are present in the EIS plots of two
planes. Zhang et al. also uses the same equivalent circuit diagram to fit EIS plots. The results show
that the XZ-plane samples have two times higher value of Rf than the XY-plane, indicating the oxide
film with better protection from the electrolyte is formed on the surface of XZ-plane. Moreover, the
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higher average value of Rct for the SLM samples show higher resistance of charge transfer, which also
represent the better corrosion resistance [68].
Electrochemical impedance spectrum is also used by Aghion et al. to study SLM-prepared
AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy after different time immersion. Two capacitive loops are present in the EIS
plots. The adopted equivalent circuit diagram is similar to Zhang’s. No diffusion element is used in
the fitted diagram of the unpolished samples, while the Warburg diffusion component is shown in
the diagram of polished samples that indicates the re-passivation processes in the pits. Noticeably,
the explained meaning of the W component is significantly different from the O element. The fitting
results indicate the polished samples have better corrosion resistance by comparing the value of Rct,
but the value of Rf for the unpolished samples are larger than the polished samples, it can be inferred
that the rougher surface leads to the larger area of the actual surface [86]. The EIS results in the study
of Revilla et al. revealed that the corrosion resistance is improved with the increasing content of Si [89].
4. Corrosion Behavior after Post Heat Treatments
4.1. Corrosion Rate
Due to the microstructure evolution of SLM aluminum alloys after heat treatment, it is necessary
to study the change of corrosion rate. The weight loss tests are also adopted to research the corrosion
rates of SLM produced aluminum alloy (AlSi10Mg and Al-12Si) after post heat treatment at different
temperature. The results indicate that the corrosion rate is increased after post heat treatment.
The corrosion rate of SLM-produced AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy after two hours of post heat
treatment at a temperature ranging from 300 ◦C to 550 ◦C has been studied [65,67]. As the processing
parameter and test methods almost keep the same, we have comprehensively analyzed the contents of
the two papers that are concerned with the weight loss tests. After 45-days immersion, the results show
that the corrosion rate of 300 ◦C heat treated sample is higher than the sample heat-treated at 400 ◦C.
Zhang et al. explained the difference of corrosion rates from the protection of corrosion products layer.
Zhang et al. found that, after seven days immersion for the 300 ◦C heat-treated sample, the broken Si
networks can be seen in the corrosion products layer through the cross-section SEM micrographs, the
existence of broken Si networks resulting in weak protection of corrosion products layer. The corrosion
products layer for the 400 ◦C heat-treated sample is divided into two-part; the upper layer without Si
particles can effectively protect the matrix from the electrolyte [65].
When the treated temperature is increased from 450 ◦C to 550 ◦C, as shown in Figure 10, the
weight loss is increasing with the growing temperature, but the weight loss rate is decreased after
post heat treatment at 500 ◦C. The value of weight loss for the 450 ◦C heat-treated sample is higher
than the 300 ◦C heat-treated sample [65,67]. Gu et al. also explained the mechanism of corrosion rate
from the cross-section morphologies. The randomly distributed Si particles after post heat treatment
accelerate the micro-galvanic reaction, and the Al matrix around the Si particles is dissolved, leaving
the Si particles on the surface that restrict the formation of compact oxide layer. The higher heating
temperature leads to larger Si particles, resulting in higher corrosion rates [65]. Prashanth et al.
studied the corrosion rate of SLM prepared Al-12Si after post heat treatment at different temperature.
The immersion solution is the 1 M HNO3 solution. Different from the corrosion behavior of SLM
AlSi10Mg in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution, the weight loss is increasing with the heating temperature from
200 ◦C to 450 ◦C, the rates of weight loss seem to increase with the growing immersion time [81]. It is
also explained that the dissolution of the continuous Si networks and the coarsen Si particles result in
the weaker corrosion resistance.
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4.2. Corrosion Morphology
The corrosion morphology of the heat-treated aluminum alloys (AlSi10Mg and Al-12Si) is detected
to study the effect of microstructure evolution on corrosion behavior. The results show that the
corrosion morphology is more severe after post heat treatment.
The corrosion morphologies of the SLM-produced AlSi10Mg alloy after post heat treatment at
low temperature were revealed by Rubben. The corrosion morphology shows an apparent crack in
the Si networks occurred adjacent to the melt pools boundary for the 170 ◦C heat-treated samples
after unspecified imm rsion time in 0.1 M NaCl solution, and expanding of the c rrosio seems to go
through the surface for the samples with continuous Si networks. The deep corrosion pits presented
around the melt pool borders for the 250 ◦C and 300 ◦C heat-treated samples. The corrosion behaviors
appear to be limited in the melt pool borders [66].
Zhang and Gu et al. studied the corrosion morphologies of SLM AlSi10Mg after 45-days immersion
in 3.5 wt. % NaCl solution. After 300 ◦C post heat treatment for 2 h, the corrosion area became
dramatically larger than the untreated samples, leaving the broken Si network on the surface. Pitting
corrosion is present on the surface of 400 ◦C treated sample, the Si networks are disappeared, only Si
particles with different sizes can be found on the surface. As can be seen in Figure 11, the corrosion
morphology of SLM AlSi10Mg alloy after post heat treatment more than 400 ◦C revealed that more
large Si particles that are transformed from the Si network remained in the substrate while the Al
matrix around the Si particles is selectively corroded. The sizes of Si particles are increasing observably
with the increasing temperature. The accumulated corrosion product layer can be seen from the
cross-section morphologies. After seven days of immersion, the corrosion products layer became
thicker with the growing heat-treated temperature from 450 ◦C to 550 ◦C [67].
There is little study on the corrosion morphology of SLM-produced Al-12Si aluminum alloy.
Prashanth et al. studied the microstructure of SLM heat-treated Al-12Si alloy at 500 ◦C after 14-days
immersion in 1 M nitric acid solution. The corrosion morphology is similar with that of the heat-treated
SLM AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy, and the results showed that local dissolution of Al surrounding
isolated Si particles results in the pits on the surface, and the adhesion strength between Si particles
and matrix is weak [81].
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4.3. Electrochemical Properties
4.3.1. Polarization Curves
The corrosion behaviors of SLM aluminum alloy after post heat treatments can also be studied
by polarization curves. At present, heat treated SLM AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy has been studied by
polarization curves. Gu and Zhang et al. found that the results are in accordance with weight loss tests
and corrosion morphology, the untreated sample has the highest corrosion potential and the lowest
corrosion current density, while the 300 ◦C heat treated sample has the worst polarization results [81].
Gu et al. found that the fitting polarization results become worse with the increasing heat-treated
te perature. By comparing the polarization curves of Zhang and Gu et al., the results show that the
400 ◦C heat-treated sample exhibits the best corrosion resistance, while the results of 450 ◦C treated
sample are similar with the 400 ◦C heat-treated [67]. Though the anodic polarization curves of heat
treated SLM AlSi10Mg is tested in 0.1 M NaCl solution, Rubben et al. thought that the similar anodic
polarization curves of tested samples are not obvious enough to confirm the difference of corrosion
resistance. [66]. Zakay et al. reported that the corrosion rate was decreased after post heat treatment at
200 ◦C and 300 ◦C, but the corrosion rate significantly increased after post heat treatment at 400 ◦C [83].
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4.3.2. Electrochemical Impedance Spectrum
Zhang et al. [74] reported the EIS plots of heat treated SLM AlSi10Mg aluminum alloy, the results
indicate the untreated SLM sample has the best corrosion resistance. In the study of Zhang et al. [74],
the broad peak in the bode plots is due to the overlapping peaks of phase. Except for the O component,
the equivalent circuit diagram is the same with the diagram of SLM Al-12Si that displayed in the
Figure 9d, two CPEs are present in the equivalent circuit diagram; the sample treated at 300 ◦C shows
the lowest value of Rf and Rct. Gu et al. reported that the increasing heat temperature decreases the
corrosion resistance; the equivalent circuit diagram is the same with the SLM Al-12Si that represented
in Figure 9d [67]. However, fron the Nyquist diagram presented in Figure 12, Aghion et al. reported
improved corrosion resistance of samples that experienced post heat treatment at 200 ◦C and 300 ◦C,
respectively [83].
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5. Summary and Outlook
To summary, the corrosion behaviors of SLM-produced aluminum alloys (including Al-Si alloys,
Al-Si-Mg alloys and Al-Cu high strength alloys) in different states (as-built, heat treated) have been
investigated by previous studies from the aspects of microstructure features, corrosion rates, corrosion
morphology and electrochemical performances.
(1) Previous studies showed that SLM aluminum alloys exhibit better corrosion resistance than
casted counterparts [64,80,87].
(2) It also has been found that post heat treatments lead to the decline of corrosion resistance for
Al-Si alloys and Al-Si-Mg alloys due to the evolution of Si networks that formed during the SLM
process [63,65–67,85].
(3) With the protection of eutectic Si network and the reduced precipitates due to the rapid cooling
and solidification, the microgalvanic cell effects are limited, and the fine Si facilitates the formation
of the oxide film during the immersion [65,66].
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(4) Post heat treatment parameters (temperature and time) affect the microstructure (grain size, Si
distribution, etc.) of SLMed Al alloys, consequently affect the corrosion behaviors. Larger Al
grains and broken Si shells results in the acceleration of the corrosion reaction, and the isolated Si
particles hinder the compact oxide film formation on aluminum surfaces [63,65,66].
(5) Due to the distinctly different microstructures in the two directions, the XZ-plane (parallel to
the building direction) exhibits better corrosion resistance than the XY-plane [74]. Samples with
as-printed surface show the worse corrosion resistance and the lower corrosion fatigue cycles,
and this is owing to the rougher surface obtained from the direct print compared to the polished
surface [64].
(6) It is reported that proper post heat treatments could eliminate the residual stress existed in the
SLM aluminum alloys, but the corrosion resistance decreases with increasing temperature of
post heat treatment. Therefore, further studies on post heat treatments of SLMed Al alloys and
other stress-relief techniques are needed to reduce the residual stress and meanwhile keep the
corrosion resistance in a high level [67].
(7) To further study the corrosion behaviors of SLMed alloy in corrosive atmosphere, it is inevitable
to conduct the salt spray test in the future.
(8) Other corrosion behavior aspects, which have been studied for conventional aluminum alloys,
such as, intergranular corrosion and exfoliation corrosion, also need to be studied for SLMed
aluminum alloys to gain more insights into the corrosion mechanism of SLMed Al alloys.
(9) The corrosion behaviors of more types of Al alloys, including conventional Al alloys (1xxx-8xxx)
and new Al alloys specially developed for SLM (for example, Scalmalloy), also need to be
investigated for their potential future industrial applications.
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